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Chapter 5

Results and Discussion

5.1  Introduction

With the deploymentof temporary three-componentseismic stationsin the DST

region, teleseismicP-to-S convertedwaves have been studied to map the crustal

thicknessandotherdiscontinuitiesin thecrust.Theuppermantle410km and660km

discontinuities have also been investigated.

5.2  Data Examples of some Individual Stations

The receiverfunctionsfor six seismicstationsareplotted in Figs. 5.1 and 5.2 in a

time window between-10 to 30 s, in which thedirectconversionsfrom Moho andthe

crustalmultiplesareclearly visible. The datafor the other stationsareanalysedin a

sameway. The abscissarepresentsthe conversiontime for Ps with respectto the

direct P-arrival time, commonly termedas 'delay time'. Fig. 5.1 showsdatafor the

stationsJS07,JW09,JW05andJK02 locatedon theeasternsideof theDST (seeFig.

4.1 for location). Phasesare identified in the tracesand markedin the summation

traces of each seismic station. 

For the stationsJW05,JK02, ID06 and ID08 there is a clear strongand coherent

phase around1 s (Figs. 5.1-5.2),which is attributedto a thick sedimentarylayer

corroboratedwith othergeophysicalandgeologicalstudiesin this area.Howeverthis

phaseis absentin thestationsJS07andJW09asthesestationsaresituateddirectly on

the Precambrian crystalline basement . 

The secondprominent, coherentphasearound4 s, observedin all thestationsis the

convertedphasefrom the Moho. Thecrustalmultiplesgeneratedbetweenthe Moho

and the free surface arrive around 14 s delay time.
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An additional phase is observedbetween the Moho conversion and the Moho

multiples,labeledasLCM (Figs.5.1-5.2).Thetiming of this multiple is lessthanthe

timings of Moho multiple, hencethis phase must be a multiple of lower crustal

origin causedby a discontinuity in the lowercrust. Also LCM is seenon theeastern

sideof DST andis absenton thewesternside.The detailsof themodelingresultsof

these phases are  given in the  section  5.5 of this  chapter.

Figure (5.1): Receiver functions for the stationsJS07, JW09, JW05 and JK02

situatedon theeasternsideof the DST (seeFig. 4.1 for the location). The abscissa

denotes the delay time with respect to the P-onset time. The upper panel in each figure

represents the summation trace of the receiver functions. 
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Figure (5.2): Same asFig 5.1 for the stationsID08 and ID06 (seeFig. 4.1 for the

location). StationID06 is situatedon the DST while the stationID08 is situatedon

the  western  side  the DST.

5.3  Seismic Image from Receiver Function Analysis

The receiver functions for all stationsof DESERT project were computedas

discussedin the earlier chapter. All the receiverfunctions from eachstation are

displayedaccordingto their longitude from west to east(Fig. 5.3) . The moveout

correctionshave been applied with respectto IASP91 global referencemodel

(KennettandEngdahl,1991)to align the phases.After moveoutcorrectionall P-to-S

convertedphasesfrom any horizontal discontinuitywill be parallel to that of the

direct P -wave onset.The top panelshowsthe summationtrace of all receiver

functions along a vertical line.
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Fig. 5.3 indicatesthat the receiverfunctionsvary from stationto stationdue to the

heterogeinityfrom westto east.The figure showsstrongdifferences but alsoshow

clearly  the following main features :

1. A strongconversionat about1 s delaytime is observedandis present all along

thetransectfrom westto east.This strongphaseis corroboratedwith thesediments

present in that area. 

2. A prominentpositive P-to-Sconvertedarrival from Moho at 4-5 s is presentall

along  and gradually the  amplitude  increases from west to east. 

3. Following the  Moho conversion a strong negative phase at about 6-7 s is present.

4. A clear positive peakand a negativetrough at about14 s and 18 s are due to

multiples from the Moho  boundary and the free surface.

5. Another interestingfeaturearound10 s (markedby a blue ellipse)parallel to the

Moho multiple is a coherentand strongphase,which we have interpretedas a

multiple of lower crustalorigin. This phaseis only seenin the compositeplot but

not resolablein thesummationtracedueto thelargewavelengthof thesummation

trace. This phase is present only on the eastern side of the Araba fault but absent on

the western side indicating that the Araba fault is of deep seated nature.

In the deeperpart, there are two other phaseswhich arebroughtout clearly in the

summationtrace, the 410 km andthe 660km globaldiscountinuites.The thin lines

at 44 s and68 s arethe abovetwo discountinuities,havederivedfrom the standard

IASP91globalearthmodel. Our studiesrevealthat thesetwo globaldiscountinuities

havelaterarrival timesthanthepredictedones.Thesediscrepancycanbe interpreted

asthe crustanduppermantleabove410 km is slower in seismicvelocitiesthan the

normal crust and upper mantle in global average. The implications have been

discussed in section 5.7 in detail.
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Figure (5.3): Plot of all receiverfunctionsof DESERTtemporarynetwork.Thetraces

are moveout-correctedfor Ps conversionsunderneaththe stations, and ordered

accordingto their longitude (from west to east).Severalcrustal and upper mantle

phasescanbe seenespeciallyin thesummationtrace.The lines marked410 and660

arePsconvertedphasescalculatedwith theIASP91global referencemodel.Theblue

ellipse representsadditional signals rising from Araba fault towards the eastand

arrive parallel to the Moho multiple (see Fig. 5.4).
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5.4  Moho Depth and Vp/Vs Determination

Fig. 5.4 displays30 s of summedreceiverfunctionsfor all temporaryseismicstations

(seeFig. 5.5 for locationof stationsandof piercingpointsat 33 km depth).On the

receiver functions in Fig. 5.4 severalphasesare identified. The first conversion

labeled'sediments'is from within thecrust.Thesecondconversionlabeled'Moho' is

the conversionfrom the crust-mantleboundary.In additionto the direct conversions

from the sedimentsand the crust-mantleboundary, crustalmultiples labeled'Moho

multiples' are identified. 

The recordsin Fig. 5.4 are groupedaccordingto the appearanceof their multiples.

GroupA hasoneclearMoho multiples(PpPs),which hastwo additionallegsin the

crust.GroupB hasthesameMoho multiple plusanadditionalmultiple parallelto the

Moho multiple, which is very likely causedby a discontinuityin the lower crust(see

section 5.5 for more details). The last group, group C, has no coherentvisible

multiples.Thespatialdistributionof themembersof thethreegroupsis shownin Fig.

5.5.

GroupA haswith oneexception(JS02),only stationseastof theDST,whereasgroup

B, againwith oneexception(ID16), only hasstationson the DST andto theeastern

part of it. In Fig. 5.4 dataindicatethat the internalstructureof the crustvariesfrom

simple on the western  side of the DST to quite complex on the eastern side.

Crustalmultipleshavebeenusedto determinethecrustalthickness(H) andtheVp/Vs

ratio. Identifying theMoho Ps,thecrustalmultiplesandmeasuringtheir arrival times

on a singlereceiverfunction tracecanbe difficult dueto noise.Multiple eventswere

used by summing their receiver functions to increasethe signal/noiseratio. This

stackingtechniqueis done in time domain for a cluster of eventsin which large

amounts of teleseismic waveforms can be processed.
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Figure (5.4): Summedreceiver functions for each station. Stations are grouped

according to the appearance of their multiples.
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Figure (5.5): Distributionof stationsof thethreegroupsdefinedin Fig. 5.4.GroupA:

full circles,GroupB: full triangles,andGroupC: opensquares.Piercingpointsat 33

km depth are also shown (small dots).
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Two methodswereusedto determinethe crustalthickness(H) andthe Vp/Vs ratio.

First, Zhu andKanamori(2000)methodhasbeenused.This methodperformsa grid

search through the H and Vp/Vs space and searchesfor the largest summed

amplitudesat the predictedtime of direct conversionsandmultiples,asdiscussedin

section2.2.6.Thereis no needto pick arrival timesof differentconversionphases.In

fact both crustal thickness(H) and Vp/Vs values are the output of the method.

Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu and Kanamori method to receiver

functions are presented in Figs. 5.6 to 5.11.

The secondapproachwasto measurevisually the timesof the Moho Psconversions

and the PpPs multiples to estimate the crustal thickness and the Vp/Vs ratio

(equations3.3, 3.4, 3.8 ) asdiscussedin Chapter3. For eachstationthe travel times

for both the Moho and the Moho multiples are manuallyselected.Observeddelay

timeswerepickedcarefullyat thehighestamplitudeof thephasewhich in mostcases

coincided with the symmetrical center of the phase. The travel times for the Moho and

the Moho multiples are listed in  Table 3.1, Appendix  C  . 

The result of visual readingsof delay times for all DESERT seismic stations is

presentedin Fig. 5.12 . It showsa clear increaseof Moho delay times from west to

eastalong the WRR profile. Most valuesare locatedin the rangeof 4-4.5 s delay

time.
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Figure (5.6): Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu and Kanamori (2000)

methodto receiverfunctionsfrom stationsJS02,JS06,JS07andJD05. In fact both

crustal thickness(km) and Vp/Vs valuesare the output of the Zhu and Kanamori

mothod.
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Figure (5.7): Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu and Kanamori (2000)

method to receiver functions from stations JW01, JW05, JW07 and JW09.
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Figure (5.8): Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu and Kanamori (2000)

method to receiver functions from stations ID05, ID06, ID07 and ID08.
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Figure (5.9): Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu and Kanamori (2000)

method to receiver functions from stations ID15, ID17, ID21 and ID22.
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Figure (5.10): Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu andKanamori(2000)

method to receiver functions from stations ID26, ID27, ID28 and ID32.
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Figure (5.11): Examplesof successfulapplicationof the Zhu andKanamori(2000)

method to receiver functions from stations ID12, JK05, JD06 and JK01.
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Figure (5.12): The resultsof visual readingsof the Moho conversionphasesfor all

DESERTseismicstations.It showsa clearincreaseof Mohodelaytimesfrom westto

eastalongthe controlledsourceline. Most valuesarelocatedin the rangeof 4-4.5 s

delay time.
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Table 5.1 lists the H and Vp/Vs values of each technique and their differences. In both

methods,the averageP velocity of the crustwas fixed to 6.1 km/s. HoweverH and

Vp/Vs determinationsare not very sensitiveto Vp variations(Zhu and Kanamori,

2000). At group C only the Zhu and Kanamori method was applicable.

At 15 stationsthedifferencein H is zero,at 14 stationsit is 1km, andat 2 stations2

km. The crustalVp/Vs ratio rangesfrom 1.73 to 1.83 with an averageof 1.77.The

differencein the Vp/Vs ratio is at 27 stationslessthanor equalto 0.03,andat one

stationit is 0.40,andat 3 stationsit is between0.05and0.17.If the Vp/Vs ratio was

smallerthan1.71or largerthan1.85,theaveragecrustalVp/Vs ratioof 1.77wasused

instead (at 2 stations of group B and 11 stations of group C. (see Table 5.1).

Figure 5.13showsthe resultingMoho depthsH versusthe Vp/Vs ratiosfrom Table

5.1 , using the Zhu and Kanamori technique, including the corrected values marked by

a star in Table 5.1. The averageP velocity of the crust was fixed to 6.1km/s.A

numberof H-Vp/Vs pairsaredoubleandthusFig. 5.13 hasfewervaluesthanTable

5.1.   

In both methodswe needto fix the averageP velocity of the crust.However,H and

Vp/Vs determinationsare not very sensitiveto Vp variations(Zhu and Kanamori,

2000).

In Fig. 13,we haveusedVp valuesof 6.0and6.2 km/sto estimatethepossibleerrors

incuredin H andVp/Vs. The crustal thicknessH changesby about0.6 km and the

Vp/Vs is changedby lessthan0.01 if Vp is changedby 0.1km/s.Thesevaluesare

shown in Fig. 5.13 for one station, but for other pairs of H-Vp/Vs the values fall in the

same range. The absolute errors of the Moho depth are close to  ± 1 km, and 0.01-0.03

for the average crustal Vp/Vs ratio.
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                                                                                                     Group A

ID VP/Vs (TT) Vp/Vs (ZK)  Dif  H TT (km) H ZK (km) Dif
ID02 1.74 1.74 0.00 31 32 1
ID01 1.75 1.74 0.01 31 31 0
ID03 1.72 1.73 0.01 32 31 1
ID12 1.85 1.83 0.02 32 31 1
ID26 1.76 1.77 0.01 33 33 0
ID05 1.81 1.81 0.00 32 31 1
ID15 1.76 1.75 0.01 32 32 0
ID07 1.80 1.81 0.01 32 32 0
ID04 1.77 1.75 0.02 32 32 0
ID17 1.80 1.81 0.01 32 33 1
ID08 1.80 1.80 0.00 33 32 1
ID21 1.77 1.75 0.02 32 33 1
JS02 1.73 1.75 0.02 33 32 1

                                                                                                     Group B

ID VP/Vs (TT) Vp/Vs (ZK) Dif H TT (km) H ZK (km) Dif LCD (km)
ID16 1.92 1.83 0.09 33 31 2 21
JW01 1.79 1.81 0.02 33 32 1 23
JK01 1.68 1.73 0.05 31 31 0 22
ID19 1.77 1.76 0.01 34 35 1 23
ID27 1.77 1.76 0.01 34 34 0 24
ID06 1.83 1.83 0.01 33 34 1 26
ID28 1.57 1.74 0.17 32 34 2 25
JK04 1.90   1.89*    1.77 0.01 34 35 1 25
JD05 1.77 1.80 0.03 34 35 1 27
JK05 1.76 1.79 0.03 35 35 0 28
JW05 1.76 1.76 0.00 37 37 0 29
JD06 1.76 1.75 0.01 36 36 1 27
ID31 1.78 1.79 0.01 33 33 0 25
ID32 1.72 1.75 0.03 32 32 0 23
JS03 2.10   1.70*    1.77 0.40 38 38 0 23
JW09 1.75 1.73 0.02 32 32 0 22
JS06 1.74 1.73 0.01 33 33 0 24
JS07 1.74 1.74 0.00 32 32 0 23
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                                                                                                 Group C

ID Vp/Vs (ZK) H ZK (km)

JD03 1.79 32

JK02   1.67*                     1.77 33

JD04 1.82 34

JW04   1.93*                      1.77 36

ID22 1.79 33

ID23 1.75 34

JK06   1.70*                      1.77 35

JW07 1.74 35

ID33 1.73 33

ID24 1.73 33

JD08   1.62*                      1.77 33

JS05 1.77 33

ID10   1.66*                      1.77 30

ID11   1.60*                      1.77 30

ID18   1.68*                      1.77 34

ID20   1.60*                      1.77 33

ID30   1.67*                      1.77 33

JD07   1.69*                      1.77 33

JW03   1.63*                      1.77 32

Table (5.1): Comparisonof determinationsof the Moho depthand averageVp/Vs

ratio by the Zhu and Kanamori(2000)method(ZK) andby direct time readingsof

directconversionsandcrustalmultiples(TT) for thegroupsA, B andC. Thedepthof

the Lower Crustal Discontinuity (LCD) is presented in panel B.  
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Figure (5.13): Moho depth versusVp/Vs ratio determinedfrom the direct Moho

conversionsand their multiples using the Zhu and Kanamorimethodand using an

averagecrustalVp of 6.1 km/s. Shifts of H and Vp/Vs dependingon different Vp

valuesarealsoindicatedat onestation.It showsthat theVp/Vs ratiosseemto form in

two groupswith one group having valuessmaller than 1.77 and the other having

valueslarger than 1.77. Moho depthslarger than 34km seemto haveVp/Vs ratios

closeto about1.76,andextremelylargeVp/Vs ratiosarenot observedat largeMoho

depths.
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The resultingMoho depthsandVp/Vs ratiosfrom Table5.1 areshownin Figs.5.14

and5.15, respectively,using the Zhu and Kanamoritechnique.The obtainedMoho

depths range from 30 to 38 km.

The Moho depthis larger than 34 km at 10 seismicstations.Thesestationsare all

locatedon the DST or to the easternsideof it (blue colorsin Fig. 5.14).Eastof the

DST,Mohodepthsaregreatestbeneaththecentralportionof thenetworkandshallow

towardsthe northernandsouthernendsof thenetwork.This indicatesthat the Moho

eastof the DST forms a trough-likefeaturewith the deepestpartsexactlywherethe

wide angle reflection/refractionprofile is located (dotted line in Fig. 5.14). The

existenceof manyfaultson theeasternpartof theDST thatvary in sizeanddirection

might explain the lateral variations in Moho depths.  

Fig. 5.16is a projectionof theMoho depthsonandeastof theDST ontoa south-west

to north-eastprofile perpendicularto the WRR profile. Hencethe Moho depthsare

unusuallydeepat the locationof the WRR profile while to the westof the DST the

crust is shallowerand reachesup to 33 km. In section5.6 the crustalstructurehas

been discussed in light of other geophysical studies in this area.

The receiverfunction resultsreveala Moho depththat is smoothlyincreasingacross

theDST alongtheWRR profile. For comparisonwith othergeophysicalexperiments

see Section 5.7.

Thedistributionof the Vp/Vs valueshavebeenshown Fig. 5.15.It showsthat most

valuesare within the rangeof 1.73 to 1.77. There is no clear systematicsin the

distribution of the Vp/Vs ratios,however, from Fig. 5.13 it is seenthat the Vp/Vs

ratiosseemto be assembledin two groups:smallerthan 1.76 and larger than 1.79.

The highestVp/Vs ratios are observedsomewhatwest of the DST. Moho depths

larger than 34 km seemto haveVp/Vs ratios close to about1.76. Extremely large

Vp/Vs ratios are not observed at large Moho depths.
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Figure (5.14): Mapof thecrustalthickness(H) ascalculatedby applyingtheZhu and

Kanamorimethodto the receiverfunction data.The lines indicatethe faults in the

investigated area.
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Figure (5.15): Thecoloredcirclesmarkthestationsfor which theVp/Vs values have

beendeterminedby the Zhu andKanamorimethod. Opencircles representstations

for which the Vp/Vs ratio hasnot beendetermined.Thereis no clearsystematicsin

thedistributionof theVp/Vs ratios.ThehighestVp/Vs ratiosareobservedsomewhat

west of the DST.  
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Figure (5.16): Projectionof Moho depthsandLower CrustalDiscontinuity(LCD) on

and east of the DST on a south-westto north-eastprofile perpendicularto the

controlledsourceprofile. Both Moho andLCD, areunusuallydeep(by chance)at the

location of the controlled source profile (WRR). 
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5.5  A Lower Crustal Discontinuity (LCD) East of the DST

In additionto thethreemajorphasesin Fig. 5.4 labeled'sediments','Moho'and'Moho

multiples',it is obviousthatthereis anadditionalphasebetweentheMohoconversion

and the Moho multiples. This phaseis labeledLCM and interpretedas a Lower

CrustalMultiple sinceit arrivesparallel to the Moho multiples.This LCM is present

on andeastof theDST. This featurehasbeenseenat18 stations.Thevisualreadings

of the delay times for the LCM ( listed in Table 3.1 Appendix C ) lie in the range of 9-

13 s.

Figs 5.17- 5.19 representthe results of receiver function inversion at 5 seismic

stationsof groupB that clearly showthe LCM, andat 1 seismicstationof groupA.

The inversion method was not used as describedby Kind et al. (1995) and is

discussedin Section3.2.5.Sucha techniquemay fit the waveformnearlyperfectly,

but the resultingmodelsarevery complicated,often oscillatory.Insteadof inversion,

theforwardmodelingusingsimplemodelsweredone,in which eachsignificantphase

has been identified, although the waveform fit might not be as perfect as in the

inversion. The description for 2 seismic stations in Fig. 5.17 is given in the following:

The top threepanels(A, B and C) show the waveformmodelingof stationJW05,

locatedon theeasternsideof theDST. Thelastpanelshowsthewaveformsmodeling

of station ID08 located on the western  side of the DST.

PanelA comparesthecomputedwaveforms(continuousline) of a sedimentarylayer

overa granitichalf spacewith the observedwaveforms(dashedline). Thecomputed

and observedtimes of the conversionat the baseof the sedimentsagreeswell, the

computedamplitudeis, howevertoo small. Since 3D structureplays an important

role, it is not reliable to fit this amplitude into a 1D model.
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In PanelB, a lower crustaldiscontinuityhasbeenadded,which producesa direct

conversion,which hasa too small amplitudecomparedwith the observations.It also

producesa multiple fitting exactlythe observedphase,which is thereforeinterpreted

as multiple of the Lower Crustal Discontinuity (LCD)

In PanelC, theMohohasbeenadded,which fits theobservedsignalnear5 s, together

with the lower crustal conversionvery well. Also the Moho multiples fit the later

parts of the signal perfectly.

In PanelD, where the crustal structureseemsto be simple, the computedphases

coincide well with the observed ones.

The Moho conversionin groupB is indeeda superpositionof a conversionfrom the

lower crustandtheMoho.Thetwo directly convertedphasescannotbeseparateddue

to their relatively long periodsand small differential times, while the multiples of

both phases are clearly separated.

Fig. 5.20showsthedepthpositionof the lower crustaldiscontinuityeastof theDST.

Thevaluesarelocatedin therangeof 21 to 29 km depth.Like in theMohodepthmap

in Fig. 5.16thelower crustaldiscontinuityis deepestneartheWRR profile exceptfor

stationJS03.At the northernand southernendsof the stationnetwork the LCD is

shalloweragain. A comparisonof the depth determinationsof Moho and Lower

CrustalDiscontinuityby the NVR, WRR profiles andreceiverfunctionsis presented

in Section  5.6, Fig. 5.21.

The LCD is clearly observedin the area eastof the DST. A thermo-mechanical

modelof theDST by Sobolevetal. (2003)showsthatthecrustalstructureof theDST

results mainly from the geologicallydocumented107 km left lateral displacement

betweenthe Arabian plate and the African plate placing lithospheric blocks with

different crustal structures opposite each other. 
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Figure (5.17): Waveformmodelingof onestationeast(JW05)andonestationwest

(ID08) of the DST. 
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Figure (5.18): Resultsof forward modelingat stationsJS07(first panel)and JW09

(secondpanel)eastof theDST. The left panelsshowthe final model,whereasin the

right panelthe computedwaveforms(continuousline) and the observedwaveforms

(dashedline) areshown.The resultsshow Moho conversionsat depthsof about32

km at bothsites.TheLower CrustalDiscontinuity(LCD) at 23 km and22 km depths

is also observed at both sites. 
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Figure (5.19): Resultsof forwardmodelingat stationsID27 locatedon theDST (first

panel) and JW01 (secondpanel) eastof the DST. The left panelsshow the final

model,whereasin theright panelsthecomputedwaveforms(continuousline) andthe

observedwaveforms(dashedline) areshown.Theresultsshow Moho conversionsat

34 and32 km depthsat both sites.TheLower CrustalDiscontinuity(LCD) at 24 km

and 23 km depths is also observed at both sites. 
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Figure (5.20): Map of the Lower CrustalDiscontinuity (LCD). The LCD is deepest

nearthe controlledsourceline exceptfor stationJS03.At the northernandsouthern

ends of the station network the LCD is shallower again.
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5.6  Comparison of Results from DESERT  and other Geophysical Studies

As mentionedin Chapter1, the DESERT project consistsof severalgeophysical

experimentsin addition to the passivecomponent(DESERTGroup,2000). One of

themwasa 260km long wide-angleprofile from the Mediterraneanto the highlands

in Jordan,coinciding with a 100 km long steepangle reflection profile acrossthe

DST.

Thewide-angledatashowa continuousincreaseof the crustalthicknessfrom 27 km

at the coastthat agreeswith an earlierstudyof Makris et al. (1983),to about41km

undertheJordanhighlands.Thegeneraltrendof a continuousMoho depthincreaseis

confirmed by the results of the near vertical reflection profile.

Receiverfunctionresultsshowthesametrendof an increasingMoho depthalongthe

WRR profile. West of the DST, the Moho deepensfrom 30 km to about 35 km

beneaththeDST andcontinuesto deepento nearly40 km at theeasternmoststations.

The continuousdeepeningfrom west to eastis observedalong the entire controlled

source profile.

 

Fig. 5.21 comparesthe depth determinationsof the Moho and the lower crustal

discontinuity by steepand wide-anglecontrolled source techniquesand receiver

functionsalong the 100 km long steepanglereflection profile acrossthe DST. The

resultsfrom all techniquesyield thesamepictureof the crustalthickness.Eastof the

DST the receiverfunction resultsindicatea shallowerMoho in the north and south

than along the controlled source profile (see Fig. 5.16).

Fig. 5.16projectsthe depthsof the Moho andthe lower crustaldiscontinuity(LCD)

on and eastof the DST on a southeastto northwestprofile perpendicularto the

controlled sourceline (WRR). The Moho in the north and southof the controlled

sourceline eastof the DST seemsto havesimilar depthslike westof the DST. This

meansthatthecontinuousdeepeningof theMoho from westto eastacrosstheDST is

only a local feature, and does not exist everywhere east of the DST.
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A lower crustalreflectorwasobservedfrom the NVR data,rising from the Moho at

the DST to lessthan30 km depthtowardsthe East(Fig. 5.21) . The samefeatureis

observedalsofrom receiverfunction resultson the DST andto the easternsideof it

within thesamedepthrangeobtainedby controlledsourcedata.No similar featureis

observedwestof theDST (Fig. 5.21).The lower crustaldiscontinuityandaswell as

theMoho aredeepat the locationof thecontrolledsourceprofile (WRR) andshallow

in the north and south (Fig. 5.16).

The refraction studiesof Ginzburg et al. (1979a,b,1981); Ginzburg and Folkman

(1980); El-Isa et al. (1987) and the reflection study of Yuval and Rotstein(1987)

report a crustal thicknessnot less than 32 km in the Aqaba region. The crustal

thicknessof about 33 km obtained from receiver function analysis is in good

agreementwith the resultsof the above-mentionedstudies.The 32-35 km crustal

thicknessobtained from receiver functions beneaththe DST is also in a good

agreementwith theresultsobtainedfrom travel time modelingfor earthquakesby El-

Isa (1990).

Basedon teleseismicreceiverfunctions,HofstetterandBock (2003) reporta crustal

thicknessof 33-35km underneathstation EIL. Theyalso reporta crustalthickness

of 34 ± 2 km at HITJ stationthat agreeswith earlierstudiesof El-Isaet al. (1987a,b)

andRodgerset al. (1999).UnderneathstationBGIO, a crustalthicknessof 32 ± 2 and

33 km was obtainedby Hofstetter and Bock (2003) and Sandvol et al. (1998),

respectively. (see Fig. 4.1 for the location of the three permanent broadband stations).
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5.7  Upper Mantle Discontinuities

Using the completedatasetof teleseismiceventsrecordedat epicentraldistances

between30°-93°, receiverfunctionswere calculatedto searchfor convertedwaves

from the transitionzonebetweentheupperandlower mantles.The transitionzoneis

boundedby seismicdiscontinuitiesthat are globally observedat averagedepthsof

410km and 660km.

Both discontinuitiesprobably reflect phasetransitions in the Olivine mineral of

mantle rock. Indeed,all mantle minerals (Olivine, Orthopyroxene,Clinopyroxene,

Garnet, Magnesiowustiteand Perovskite) are solid solutions of two or more

endmembercomponents,predominantlyan iron one and a magnesiumone with a

limited admixtureof a calciumandanaluminumendmemberin Perovskite(for more

detail, see Helffrich, 2000). Thus, any reaction betweentwo phasesleads to a

pressure-temperatureregion, therefore, the location of those discontinuities is

temperature and pressure dependent.

The 410 km and the 660 km are the globally observeddiscontinuities,and the

chemical reactions taking place between the 400 and 700 km depth are: 

1) The 410 km discontinuity is associatedwith the transition from Olivine to

Wadsleyite ( spinel-β phase). The reaction is:

                           (Mg,Fe)2SiO4       ⇒            (Mg,Fe)2SiO4            

                              Olivine (α)                         Wadsleyite  (β)       

                     

2) The 660 km discontinuity is generallybelievedto representthe transition from

ringwoodite(spinel g-phase)to a PerovskiteandMagnesiowustitestructure.The

reaction is :

      (Mg,Fe)2SiO4       ⇒            (Mg,Fe)O + (Mg,Fe)SiO3
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The two transitionshaveClapyeronslopeof oppositesignssuchthat in cold mantle

regionsthe 410 km discontinuity is elevatedand the the 660 km discontinuity is

depressedyielding a wider depthrangefor the transitionzone.In hot mantleregions

the oppositeeffect is observedresulting in a narrowertransitionzone(Gosslerand

Kind, 1996).

However, variations in the delay time of the 410 km discontinuity are indicating

changesin theaverageuppermantlevelocity.Variationsin thedifferential timeof the

two discontinuitiesindicatemainly thicknesschangesof the transition zone,which

are indications of temperature variations at that depth (Li et al., 2003).

Dueto theattenuationandscatteringof weakconvertedphasesthatoriginatefrom the

mantlediscontinuitiesandtravelthroughtheheterogeneousuppermantleandcrust,it

is necessaryto stack receiver functions. Before stacking, a distance moveout

correction is applied using the IASP91 global referencemodel and a reference

slownessof 6.4s/° permitting summationof records from different distances.A

moving average stacking technique has been used.

Fig. 5.22 showsthesignalsfrom bothdiscontinuities.Thetracesareplottedalongthe

longitudeof their piercingpoints at 660km depthfrom westto east.The distribution

of thepiercingpointsof bothdiscontinuitiesareshownin Fig. 5.23.Practicallyall of

them are  east of the DST covering the territories of Jordan.

The tracesin Fig. 5.22aresummedover a window of onedegree.Thenthe window

is movedby 0.2 degreesanda newsummationtraceis created.Finally, all tracesare

summed and plotted at the top.

Measuringthe travel timesat the peakamplitudesof theP-to-Sconversions,a value

of 24.2 s is obtainedfrom the differential time of both discontinuities.The arrival

time of the 410 signal is 45.6 s. IASP91 valuesare24.0 s for the differential time

betweenboth discontinuitiesand 44.0 s for the 410 km discontinuity.This would

suggestthat the uppermantleeastof the DST is not typical for a continentalupper

mantle,  indicating that  the upper mantle  east of  the DST is  warm and 3-4 % slower
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thanthe standardmodel.This could meanthat the uppermantlein the region is still

influenced by several geodynamical processes involving rifting, uplift and

magmatismabovethe transitionzoneand below the Moho as the thicknessof the

transition zone is close to the global average.  

Fromshear-wavevelocity structureof theSinaisub-platederivedby receiverfunction

analysis,Hofstetterand Bock (2003),observedthat both discontinuitiesare late by

about 2 s  compared to the IASP91 model.

To studyandcomparetheuppermantleacrosstheDST with receiverfunctions,more

stationsshouldbe installedfurther to the south(in the Sinai), sincemosteventsare

arriving from the northeast.
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Figure (5.22): Observationsof conversionsfrom the 410 and660 discontinuitiesin

theDESERTexperiment.The tracesareplottedalongthe longitudeof their piercing

points at 660 km depth.
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Figure (5.23): Distribution of piercingpointsat the 410 and660 km discontinuities.

Open diamonds are the stations. Practically all piercing points are east of the DST.


